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IDEAL HOUSE FOR YOUNG COUPLE

State Fire Marshal Presents
Many Interesting State-

ments on Topic
,

? Will Moore, Oregon state fire
marshal in conference with fire
chiefs and state fire marshal dep-
uties relative to fire hazards, stat-
ed that the people formerly, made
fire by rubbing two wooden sticks
through friction for about fire
minutes and thereby creating, a
spark. Today all one has to do is
to scratch a match and in a frac-
tion of a second he has a real
flame. This proves the march of
progress along the industrial ine.

Will Moore
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f a SMALL house with a
I . y properly arranged
VX-- floor-pla- n a n d juat

eV Ja- the right number of
rooms Is often more desirable
than the larger ones especially
for the young couple just start-
ing out In life. J . i

Thatcher has most of the
good features, and none of the
bad features of some houses.
The design of! the exterior Is of
the colonial type, the wide sid-
ing and shuttered : windows,
with the trellised porch-colum- n

and sawed brackets at the roof-lin-e,

all being details of this
popular type. ':

There are In the plan a living-

-room, bedroom and kitchen

besides the bath and laundry or
service porch. The porch,
which is seldom found in the
smaller homes, accommodates
the laundry-tray- s and storage
space as' well provides covered
entrance to the cellar. The
side entrance and stoop at the
kitchen also are rather un-
usual. J

" Cupboard space and room for
the sink are provided under the
window In the kitchen ; where
there is plenty of light; and
there also is plenty of room at
the front for a small dining-tabl- e.

The cellar is Just large
enough for fruit and vegetables
and a storeroom. j
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Let xa figure with yon on your new horn

CHESTER E. LEE Contractor and
Dulldcr. - .

Near Parrish School740 Stewart Street
Watch this space for new: plana each week

If you want to know real kitchen cheer and joy for seven
days without one penny of cost ACT NOW ! Hundreds of
homes in this neighborhood are seeing better now than they
ever have before. Kitchens are bright, cheerful places since

gthe Daylight Kitchen Unit has been installed. How about
the workshop of your, home?

m THE CONVENIENCE OUTLET is arranged at
convenient height You can connect your vacuum,
electric toaster, grille or percolator and use it with
the light on or off!

The hardest lan on the journey
to fame is that from Page 7 to

'Page 1.

American reaction to law:
about it; accepting it; for-

getting " 'it. i

About all a book-keep- er gets
Xor long and faithful service is
bent.

0
1 STATE FIRE MARSHAL, 'U

However, when. It comes .to firea
and fire losses In the United States
it is evident that America la appar

a month for ten months makes the unit yours.
ACT now while the special offer is in effect
.You'll be happy about it dll the rest of your days!85cPresetitfDay American Home

Tfiat Imparts the'Atmosphere, of the
Home'Like English Cottage

ently ' no more civilized. ' than ' it
was. one hundred years ago. ,r

I am often - asked lf talk on
f fv - ycommon Hazards oeiore ciuos.

Chambers of commerce and fra
ternal gatherings. It seems to be
an old cat and dried subject.. The
average person ' of inteligenee
could probably Rive a complete list
of .all the fire hazzards surround-
ing his business or.' home, should

Portland Electric Power Co.
237 N. Liberty St., Salem, Oregonhe be called upon to do so, how

ever, it seems next to lmpossiDie
to impress on the people the fact
of self preservation. "

Will Moore stated that he be

Wilbanks for a consideration of A
lieved the subject of common haz-

ards' falls in two parts --what is
known as strictly preventable and

$650 "and bought a two acre tract
in the fair - grounds ! tracts from
Phillip Littke for a consideration
of $800. Robert Glaseow bought

property on North 16th from J. O.
Helfzel, and : R. H. Barton pur-
chased a .modern house on corner
of Cottage and Hood from Roy

II partially preventable. ; Hazard is
13500. . v

N; S. Casper buys lot on North
Libertiy for an investment.one of the first terms one hears

when entering ' a fire insurance
business or any channels connect-
ed therewith and you are also very
early impressed with the real

tlve to fires . and find the most
common nazards,' yet preventable
causes, such as defective flues,
care of matches, smoking, gas, wa-
ter and illuminating, hot . ashes,
open fires, open lights, rubbish,
wooden roofs, steam and hot water
pipes, stoves and boilers. " The
partially preventable ' causes of
fires are usually considered as fol-
lows: Electricity, exposure, explos-
ions, conflagrations, sparks from
machinery friction, ' flying sparks
from chimneys, incendiarism,
lightnings and spontaneous com-
bustion. Also at this time, desire

meaning of the word. There can
not be too much knowledge or, vig
ilance exercised relative to the
subject of hazard that may cause
fires.' When on recalls the creator
gave, us; fires," first for heating.
then cooking later- - science devel-
oped the fire for light and power.

to call your attention to the BerkeWhen man began to use fire In
many ways, he .was forced to. de-
vise at - the ' same time,' material

ley, California fire, which happen
ed about a year ago was started
from a brush fire on the outskirtsand construction that would keep

fire in ks place. Then came the of the town, started several build
Bcience of protection- - llrom 'fire ings going and then, with the aid
brought - about through the "'Var of shingle roofs, frame buildings

and poor water supply, spread
from one building to another until

ious uses of fire throughout- - the
world. It appears 'almost"' dally
that . new inventions . and discover block after block had been levelled.
ies for protective devices and man Berkeley was the latest large fire

of this kind, but there have beenufactured. When the discovery of
electricity was made ,and its con-
duct through wire. a covering for

Vmany other conflagrations of this
kind and there will be more. I

A word about fire Insurance polthe wires were necessary to make
surrounding property ' safe from icy. The fire insurance policy is

not an insurance policy but a conDesigned for American Fact Crick AttoeiaiUm fire.-- When-candle- were used, it
was necessary to devise some littleSL&Room Jlemte No. 634 tract of Indemnity, and, therefore,

no assured should profit from aattachment to protect the wood
ful study for they are xmusually complete and fire insurance policy. Its soleTHE long sloping roof lines of this

1 house fie it to the ground most ef-- convenient ana nave many novel leaxures. purpose . is to replace oniy mac
work In the, house from burning.
When gas began,: mantles, globes
and other equipment were used as
safety appliances. : '

which haa been destroyed by fire, Are , Yonii Reallyand the question often arises, whoof its surroundinss. .That is one of
the rnost channing features of the ;ln many of the steel and. con pays the fire loss? The answer Is,

you do; ::r v ; : V; '."

Adjacent to the vestibule are a coat closet
and lavatory. From the hall a good view is had
of the living room and sun parlor but not of the
dining room. The octagonal shape of the living
room is unusual, while the open porch and sun
parlor at the sides add to its spaciousness. .

,!

English Cottase style of architecture. crete buildings the automatic, fire
alarms, fire curtains,', automatic
fire, doors as . well, as , sectional He Heck says: --Doctors Is

men who do ever'thing with, dis-

ease but understand it."
buildings were, all created to pro
tect property , from fire.

However, wherever we are en
, The kitchen is well lighted by a triple window
over the sink and has cabinets at one side and

h fwr - An entrv with a broom closet gaged in the fire insurance busi the best policy never, tried telling
a fat girl she was fat.'

Do You Know the Joy of a Home Built As You Would Euild
, - It From Roof to Cellar?

! That Happiness can be yours with a: minimum of effort and expense It issomething that every successful man owes himself. J
.

; ; Have You a Family?
, , . -- Would anything more delight them than their own home ia some select rudentlal district? What better Influence Jor the childrenwhat better Interest tot

Build a monument to your prosperity and Innate sense of fitness and beauty.

ness, our assured is engaged In
arid a pantry are provided. Note the desirable another line of endeavor, and tire

prevention to him becomes not to

I.

i

! A.

Krueaer Closes Severallocation oi tne DreaKiast nocx, ciose 10 uie rear
door, and front halL The windows in the nook

viritilation to the kitchen and a view
important a subject as it la to us
Take the manufacturer for In Real .Estate Deals Here

of the street. : Note the direct connection be-- stance, the only thought in mind Is
the maximum production and withtwen the front hall and the semi-attacn- ea

just now thi3 type of architecture seems to be
: growing very rapidly, in popularity, due no
doubt to the fact that many of the most skillful
architects of the country have drawn on it for
much of their best work. It lias furthermore a
picturesqueness that i3 very, appealing, and
lends itself to very attractive interior arrange- -
merits- - The small illustration above gives you a
bint of the homey atmosphere of thi3 house

The charm of this exterior is in no small meas- -
ure due to the careful and skillful tracing of the
windows. Note how nicely they fit into the waU
surfaces. You can see from the outside that the
interior is sunny and cheerful. The illustration
gives you just a hint of the chimney .that is one
of the most attractive features of this bouse.

The owner can suit hi3 own taste in picking
the brick for thi3 house. It will look equally .

wcU in a smooth or rou-h-textu-
red bnck. and in

any ccler tens that mi-- ht hz selected.

'carafe. -

: TheW. G. Kruger Real Estate
company 'closed seven deals which
transferred the title of houses and
lots In and near by Salem, accord

his Ideas ' concentrated in that
channel, he often produces addiOn th"!cnnd floor era thrta fine bedrooms. See Us Soon Well Be Glad to Ildp YeaWe Have Everything to KulM Anjthlnstional hazards.the two front ones mterconnectinz,1 a feature ing the the reports made yester

tVi-i- t- riTvs1 to thf mother when left alone at Some of our early day writers
have mentioned that fire control day.: : ,V i

night withher children. There i3 a good acces The nillman Brother hareis man's best friend but that fire
bought a quarter block , on corneruncontrolled, is man's worst ene-

my. Take the electric iron, cur of Market, and Church from the
sible attic ....

The basement provides amph space for fur
nace, coal room, laundry and vegetable cellar. rent is often left turned on and Diamond ; estate; - Ralph ; Shantz

sold a lot on North, Winter to Danplaced near wood, paper or cloth
Thft rpilin? heights are 8 feet 6 inches. The

..Yard at West .Salem r
. Yards at West ilem, AlLacy, IiU, HaLbard,

. . . . ami. lllf llUaboro, Ecene '
Schlnnan at a price of $950.which would create a blaze. ;r

content of the houee b 23.500: of garage 2.C0 I have looked over the booklets ' ' W. C. Kruger aold a lot on Hood
street to IX. Jolux&oa at a price otcf a nuaber ot o&er states re la--:r crrrr:rr.:r.t.: ziz v;crthy of care I cubic izzuTt'


